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CHAPTEh 1

INTRODUCTIOl:

The assimilation of Africa into western civil

ization has been a painful process involving much

struggle and hardship for African tri.bal society. Europe

was successful in conquering Black Africa because she

",)'as superior in arms and technology ibut 'Vlorld Vlar II

undermined the authority of European colonial powers in

Africa by revealing their internal weaknesses and by

engaging their attention elsewheree Since then, in

creasing numbers of African states have achieved their

independence, and the world has become very aware of

Africa. Africa is no longer merely the site for commer

cial exploitation; it is seen now as an immense complex

of cultural energies, and of agricultural and mineral

resources, with a destiny closely linked to the future

of all mankind. Africa is at present a continent under

going vast changes; the growing sense of an African

consciousness, and the conflicts and tensions she is

experiencing, ineVitably find expression in the writings

of her peoples. Literature becomes a means of inter

preting Africa both to her own peoples and to the out

side world. The South African writer, because of his

cQuntrYls complicated racial and political conditions,

has an unusually tense and confused situation to deal

with, and he therefore has a special obligation to

1
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deal with it responsibly~

Because South African literature is so closely

linked to her historical background and political system,

it might be of some value to give a brief review of her

history.

South Africa's main problem has always been

the relations between the different groups that live

in the country. In 1652, the first whites arrived in

South Africa, when the Dutch East India Company decided

to establish a refreshment station at-the Cape of Good

Hope. Jan Van Riebeeck's expedition was not considered

a move towards colonization; but in 1657 some men were

allowed to settle as free .burghers (farmers) and they

became the first colonists. The establishment of a free

burgher class and the introduction of slaves led to an

expansion of the frontier. But the Cape was already

occupied by native tribes like the Hottentots. The right

to land quickly became a central South African problem.

Gradually Dutch farmers began to move away from

the Cape in search of more land and they became known as

Trekboers (travelling farmers). The nomadic way of life

shaped the emerging society. The Trekboer became hard.y

and independent and self~reliant, but his freedom was

anarchic~ not disciplined; his individualism was of the

frontier, not of democratic society; his sense of free

dom and individualism was bred apart from settled society

where the rights of a man are limited by the rights of
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his neighbour. As he expanded his frontier, he came

into contact wi.th native tribes,w1:"'Lic~:, because of his

superior-arms, he was able to conquer; he developed the

attitude that there was plenty of land, and that it was

the right of the whi te man to Dvm the land. His stern

and dogmatic Calvinistic religion, with its doctrine of

predestination, enabled the white man to regard the black

man as inferior. The Trekboers maintained a sense of

- social cohesion through family ties, religion, and wars

with the native people; centuries later this cohesion

found expression in Afrikaaner Nationalism.

In the Eastern Cape, EuropB and Africa met in

the persons of the Trekboers and the Bantu tribes. The

Bantu tribes ''lere moving south, and the Trekboers were

moving north; both were ex~anding frontiers in search of

more land. ~ut they had different conceptions of the

ownership of land. Private ownership was a part of

European custom and 1m.,. In Afri:::an custom, the land

was owned by the tribe, not the individual; the individ

ual merely occupied and used the land. Each group was

ignorant of the other's customs, and this led to mis

understandings and injustice. Freq~ently there were

wars over frontier boundaries, land ownership, trade

and theft. The Bantu people~ the greatest obstacle to

the white conquest of Southern Africa, were defeated

after a century, but they still retain their national

identity.
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Around 1793, Britain occupied the Cape. The

British had a different language, habits and traditions

from the Dutch 9 and these differences were responsible.

for much of South AfLica's SUbsequent history. At this

time in Britain, there were many evangelical and human-

itarian movements; it is not surprising that missionaries

had a great influence on South Africa. 'hey brought
,

Christianity and western civilization to Africa and thus

began the process by which tribalism was fatally under-

mined. These missionaries championed the African cause

and were resented by the Boers.

The British antagonized the Boers with the

aboli tion of slavery 9 "lith the introduction of ideas that

regarded black· and white as equal, and with their pro-

posale to anglicise the Cape. By 1836, the Dutch frontiers-

men decided to trek Rl,vay from British rule and nineteenth~

century liberal ideas, and to establish their own states;

but British troops and British legislative authority

were forced to follow them to Natal and to the interior

of Southern Africa because of the internal weaknesses

in the Boer Republics, and because of the danger of

native uprisings.

The Great Trek brought the African tribesmen

into armed conflict with Boer Commandos, but after each

local conflict, the social life of the African was not

greatly different from what it had been; he might lose
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some land or might be ~jected to Boer rule, but he

continued to live his simple tribal life. When he

worked on Boer farms, he found the white man's ways

strange, but he conttnued to do things he had been

accustomed to: he tended cattle and sheep, grew maize

and vegetables, and lived the unhurried seasonal life of

a farmer; he retained his soci~l customs. Despite the

difference between the Christian white and heathen black,

there was much in common between them because they were

both farmers, and each had the leisure to adapt himself

to the other's habits.

But gold and diamonds vlere discovered in South

Africa. In Europe, scientists from the seventeenth

century had paved the way for the industrial revolution

that enabled their descendents to conquer Southern

Afric~:~develop its mineral and agricultural resources,

to establish travel routes and to plant western civil

ization firmly on African soil. The mining treks were

more catastrophic in their impact on the African than was

the Great Trek. In Johannesburg the pace of life was

much faster than it was on the farms. There was no place

for women and children in the industrial towns where

the men were drawn to work; in the overcrowded urban

slums, tribal dignity, good manners and discipline dis

integrated~

The rapid industrial and commercial expansion

brought to light the inherent ",eakness of the social
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and economic structure of South Africa. While the

relations between . blacks and whites" were seen in terms

of boundaries settled by war or annexation, the issues

vlere fairly simple; the African could 'be ruled and his

labour used as something separate from the social and

political life of the country~ Industrialization

hastened the breakup of tribalism. It brought vast numbers

of Africans to towns and cities) to overcrowded and un

sanitary slums. It destroyed the customary social bonds

of tribalism faster than they could be replaced by

European standards; it uprooted the African from the land

and created a black landless proletariat.

The next significant occurence in South African

history was the Boer War, which was a manifestation of

the antagonistic relations between the Boero and British.After

ihi~ in 1910, the South African States were -united at the

National Convention. Relations between the Afrikaaner

and British were improved, but the Africans, who formed

eighty per cent of the population, wer,e unrepresented

and their voting rights were unprotected.

Union made economic expansion possible. As a

result of urbanization, African and Afrikaaner moved into

the industrial world of the city. The land problem re

mained; thousands of Africans were landless and the

reserves were inadequate for their needs. The European

rUling class found it difficult to admit the African
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i.nto the changing economic system and impossible to

absorb him politic~lly and socially. Economic integ-

ration if> a prerequisite for industrial expansion, but

it leads to political and social demands; the refusal

to accede to those demands leads to economic disequi-

librium.

In 1948, the Nationalist Party proposed a policy

of Apartheid - the separate development of the different

races. But the blacks, the overwhelming majority of

the population were allowed only fourteen per cent of

the land - which land in any case was overstocked and of

poor quality. These reserves are scattered and are

unlikely to achieve viab~e economies. Also non-viliites
\

\-lere prevented by banning laV1S from making their opinions

kno"m. There are colour restrictions on skilled and

professional jobs. The black South African exists under

a burden of poverty and oppression.

In South Africa today, then, there are four

different races with different languages, CUltures, and

religious and political beliefs; the "atmosphere in the

country is one of ever-increasing emotional and political

tension. The sense of strain can be a powerful stimulus

for the South African writer. At a Conference on

English and Literature in South Africa in 1956, William

Plomer expressed his belief that people write partly

because
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they feel themselves caught in a situation
they are driven to explain; they feel they
have some special knowledge p some special
perception, which they must communicate, and
which they can communicate to others in their
own way. This feeling of compulsion1some
times calls out their best efforts.

In his speech at the same Conference, Alan Paton

asserted that a South African writer

can interpret South Africa in such a way
that countless numbers of readers will
respond to his vision, they will be excited
by a revelation, not of something they do
not know, but of something they do know~

revealed to them in such a way that what
they dimly sensed is suddenly illmninated,
some~imes brightly, sometimes by an arrow of
light that pierces the very heart, causing
an emotional storm of grief, rec~gnition,

pain, exaltation, guilt and joy.

When two different cultures come into contact,

the people they influence compare them and have to

chOose between different values. In South Africa,

the black people are becoming more separated from

certain aspect; of traditional tribal life and have to

adapt rapidly to the influence and demands of white

civilization. Hodern African literature is express-

ive of the tensions and conflicts created between the

black people's indigenous tribal experience and the

western colonial experience.

The fact of race "is ever~resent in South

African life. The doctrine of Apartheid presupposes
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and proposes separate worlds for the different peoples;

but in fact these do not exist. The fact of racial

interaction and interrelation is all-encompassing and

omnipresent in South African life. Race is not merely

the material for a plot or structuraJ. pattern, or an

obsession; it is the stuff of life in South Africa. The

South African novelist naturally turns to race as his

main theme; he is drawn to the drama and conflict inherent

in the subject of race.

South African writers, and particularly black

South African writers, frequently write from their own

personal and tragic experience. In order to write creat

ively and not merely resort to self-pity, they must be

sufficiently disciplined to distance themselves from

their experiences. They face another problem too;. the

conditions for non-whites in South Africa are so bizarre

and repressive that the outside world regularly finds

incomprehensible situations and conditions the average

South African black has been conditioned to accept and

consider natural. These experiences demand expression.

Most South African literature, by· both- blacks and

Whites, revolves around the conflicts, complexities and

tragedies of the South African way of life.
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All African writers face the difficulty of

communicating from onepe~lBto another, from one culture

to another; the problem is more acute for the South

African writer, who, because he is frquently concerned

with racial matters in his writings, often has his

writings banned in his country and may even be denied the

opportunity to write at all. Hence the South African

writer can hoper at best, to write for a very limited

number of his own people; he must instead attempt primarily to

communicate with the outside world. Frequently, he is

called upon to explain situations; hence at times the

reader, and perhaps especially the South African reader,

senses that the author is intruding into the story with

explanations; though this oftenw,usesvalid objection,

the conditions imposed upon the writer must be borne in

mind.

Race relations and the disintegration of

African cultural and social traditions are the most

important themes in South.African literature. Many of

the best kno~~ South African novels explore these themes.

An outstanding novel of the early fifties was Alan

Paton's Cry, the Beloved Country. Plomer says of it,

"At a moment in the evolution of South Africa when a kind

of inward crisis seemed to have occured in the South
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African conocioasness or conscience, the book caught and

crystalized its significance.,,3 It is the story of a black

man in contact wi th ~a society wi th vl11ich he finds himself

unable to cope: he is drawn into the lawJ_ess elements of

that· society and ends up a criminal; the society is accused

of making hj.ffi a criminal. l\1opeli·-Paulus' ':lork Blanket

Bo'!' C' MnOll l' C ~J.... ;:) J -". , d C. story about the conflict· set up in a young

native in Basutoland by the claims of tribal custom and

\'1hi te J. av-l; it is a \\Tork of great original i ty, \vi th the

tone of real tragedy. Ibrry Bloom's novel BIi :)008 deals

with similar ~aterial; the story is set in the technological

world of the white man that the black man has entered by

socio=economic means - his need for 'd')rk and the whi te

man's need of his work. The work shows what hardships

people suffer under the imposition of a particular policy,

way of life or morality.

Comparable with these fine novels in thematic

concerns and qu.ality are the IvTitintSs of Pete:r Abrahams,

one of South Africa's finest novelists and the ~ost prolific

black South African novelist. A man of mixed heritage,

he \'las born near Johannesburg in 1919. He began v,rriting

articles and poetry in his late teens, and, during World WarII,

"'1'0 4'8 n~~~lr m·,··~~·~,·_~,,·t·(1()1')) ~ co]lpc~Ll'O"'l O,f"'f\ ~ lJ' ~ (J. ..J- ~~ --. I.....;....) ..... (.:~-_.l t..:.i..1. • \ I ",," t ~_ _, 0, _ ..... ...... ~.J.. abort stories,

and SO "" ," (J't:'- J. ) ......... 6 J..L His second

r) _~ ,.~

"I· /,
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novels, two autobiographical works, a travel book and

several articles and reviews~ Abrahams now lives in

Jamaica, where he won~ as a radio broadcaste~

commentator and freelance '''ri tel'.

The major strength in Abrahams' writings derives

from his profoundly-felt personal experiences. In his

early novels he gives alintrr,retati on of the history and

ways of the people of South Africa. One gains a partial

insight into his method of writing from a short story

in Dark Testament where' the al~tist S3.ys: "With my pen

and my burning heart I built canvas after canvas. The

words became pictures. The pictures became stories.

The stories became people II (Dark Testament p. 152).

Abrahams repeatedly expresses his love and concern for his

people in a11_ his viri tings. In his South African

writings, it is primarily with the restrictions and

inhumanity imposed upon the Black people by Apartheid that

Abrahams deals, although in his novel Song ~f the City

he also dramatises the division beh'leen the white people

of South Africa.



CHAPTER 2

Although Tell Freedom was written in 1954,

after several other works, it will be considered first,

because a study of his autobiography might provide one

with a greater understanding and appreciation of Peter

Abrahams and his other writings. Tell Freedom is one

of Abrahams' most moving and accomplished works, where

biographical information is very effe~tively presented

in novelistic form.

James Olney- believes that autobiography has

provided the finest literary vehicle for South African

writers, because they have found it to be the form best

suited to expressing and interpreting their experience.

He goes on to say that black writers have produced auto

biographical writing that is the most vital, intense and

energetic that we have from Africa. South African auto~

biography deals repeatedly with progressive alienation

d "I 1an ex). e.

Olney's remarks apply well to Abrahams' writings,

for 1.ell Freedom seems to me to be one of his most

successful ''lorks. Because of the tragic and unjust

conditions in South Africa, such works run the risk of

d"escending into mere self-pi ty; but Peter Abraha.ms,

1 J. Olney, TeJI rl!e~~£:r'1-"~:;;;~.,.J (:Nev.,r Jersey: Princeton
Dni v. Press, 1973 ~p~""'2·"~;8.

13
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though he expresses strongly in his writings his anger

and unhappiness over the South African situation,

repeatedly shows his ability to see some light in a dis-

mal situation. Perhaps this is a part of his South

African heritage, for he says atone point in

Tell Freedom, "Here, in our land, in the midst of our

miseries, we had moments of laughter, moments of

pla.ying.,,2 It is partly this ability to see some ra.y

of hope, while being deeply aware of the unfair and

wretched conditions, that makes Tell Freedom one of the

most po\"erful autobiographies in South African Ii terature.

Three different themes are presented in

Tell Freedom. First, the work deals with Peter

Abrahams' early life and development, and with the

various forces that had an influence on his life. The

second theme is the gradual awakening of his artistic

consciousness as one part of the development towards

manhood. Finally, his growth towards maturity has its

basis in the experience of the black people of South

Africa; the quality of the lives of black South Africans

is the third theme in the work. The ease and skill with

which Abrahams develops and unites these themes makes

Tell Freedom a very sophisticated piece of writing.

2 P. Abrahams, Tell Freedom, (New York: Knonf. 1956), p.226.
Page references for all other quotations fro~ the novel
will be given in brackets after each_~u0tation •
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The work will be examined then with these three themes

as the central consideration.

The opening paragraph of the wOTk is a poetic

statement of a theme that Abrahams explores continually

in his South African novels: that of the black mans ~

plight in South Africa. Here, ,Peter Lee Abrahams is

drawn away from the discomfort of his ovm surroundings

into the enchanting world of nature. There is in fact

something Keatsian in his evocation of the beauty and

warmth within his raindrop world:

I pushed my nose and lips against the pane
and tried to lick a raindrop sliding down on
the other side. As it slid past my eyes, I saw
the many colours in the raindrop ••. It must
be \-"arm in there. Warm and dry. And perhaps
the sun would be shining in there. The green
must be the trees and, the grass; and the
brightness, the sun••• l was inside the
raindrop, away from the misery of the
cold damp room. I \-las in a place of
warmth and sunshine, inside my' raindrop
world. . (p. 3).

But just as the young boy is inevitably called away

from the magic of the window to the dampness of his

room, AO he is cut off from the good things in life;

it is this latter condition that the book goe~ on-to explore.

The autobiography begins with information about

his early life. Sketches of childhood incidents tell us

about Peter, and also about the lives his people live.

Such sketches not only recreate graphically the

quality of life, but also fulfil an artistic function.
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The incident concerning Moe, for instance, suggests something

of Abrahams' determination to get what he must have,

("lhich quali ty of persistence \.,as necessary to enable

him to transcend the limita~ions the South African

situation placed on him.) At the same time, Moe's

death precedes the death of Abrahams' own father, and

suggests the conscious build-up of a climactic

structure.

At Aunt Liza's place, he learns about the hard

lives Coloured farm workers lead. These poverty-stricken

people live on tiny plots of land and barely manage to

eke out a living. The average coloured woman works

from dawn to dark doing the white man's laundry. The

outburst of resentment that comes only occasionall~ 

"I'm fed up with their dirt!" (p. 28) = intimates the

quality of a life-time of repression and suffering.

Yet they: can do nothing to change things. Even the

children do not live lives of carefree joy and innocenGe.

The urgency of the struggle for survival is impressed

upon them; \'lhen they collect dung for the fire, there

is a tight desperation in the search because their:

lives are so dependent on it.

The harshness of the land is in keeping with

the harshness of their lives. We are told that
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The place itself seemed to fit into the
bleak austerity of the land about it. There
was not a tree in the valley below. To the
east and west there was just the harshness
of the sloping land under the curving sky.
Even the sky seemed cold and remote and far
m'1ay. ( p. 15 ) •

Winter is an arch-enemy and is personified as a monster.

But - and this is characteristic of most of Abrahams I

writings - he is not totally negative a~d pessimistic.

Here, although he is a young child alone in a strange

new world, he is able to find something to hope for or

dream about:

Only the river promised a touch of softness
in this hard place. A line of willows
marked the course 1. t took. , They were the
only trees in all the land about. I would
go there~ I promised myself. I would go
down the river and look at the trees. (p. 15).

The seasons are in keeping with the conditions

of the people's lives. With the first cold touches of

winter, Joseph leaves because his father dies in the

mines. With the summer comes the lightening of hearts

that is expressed by the passionate interest that is

taken in music and dancing. The fact that music is

symbolic of the life throb of black South Africans is

conveyed effectively throughout the work. It is through

their music that the black people express their joys,

sorrows, frustrations and anger. The evening dances

and sing-songs serve the function of fortifying' the

people for the next dayls struggle. The annual Coon
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- Carnival revitalizes the people and sustains them

through the hard year. At one noint we are told that
.c

a man plays the guitar so movingly that he comes close

to making Dinny, a rough street urchin, cry. Music and

religion go together too; when the preacher sings, the

people on the ~tre~t join him, and the occasion calls forth

an emotional response in them ~ the priest cries and

Abrahams himself feels a throb of excitement. The

black man's music is one of his last holds on human

dignity and self respect, and is both a means of escape

from pain, and an assertion of self.

Suddenly young Lee is transferred from the

farming area of Elsburg to the slums of Johannesburg,

"lhere he grO\vs accustomed to an urban life. Little

scenes and details that are so much a part of South

African life - the bonsella t the dice schools and pick~

up vans = are sketched graphically for the reader.

Because of the experiences of those close to him, certain

conditions or results of the South African way of life

are impressed upon him. Maggie, if she cannot afford

to get an edu.cation and become a teacher (which profession

afforded the sole possibility for advancement for the

black), has no other way out of her situation but to work

for the white people. When she does so, she ca~ expect,

unless she is very fortunate, the treatment her mother,

Betty and Jim have at the hands of their white masters.
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Betty steals from her employers to clothe Lee, and her

reasoning (that her white masters have too much and that

they are stealing her sweat) has a strange and bitter

IDgic. When Lee returns to Vr6dedorp, he watches Maggi~

dress his mother's wound, and his meticulous description

of the painful scene calls forth almost a physical

response from the reader. Then we learn about the in

human part the white mistress has played in his mother's

suffering. One can easily understand Maggie's bitterness

vlhen she says to her mother, "Now I must go and vlOrk

for the whites; clean their dirt and look after their

children just like you and all the others" (p. 70).

Both Maggie and Harry find it difficult to bow to the

white man, and are resentful of injustice. But though

a modernupsychologist would consider this a healthy

response, there is no ~ecure place for such ~eople in South

Africa under its present conditions; Harry is unable to

adjust to or accept the black man's situation, and is

broken by the system.

Abrahams strives to look at'the white man honestly

and without prejudice. But, for the white woman who gives

him a slice of bread when he sells her firewood, there

is the white man who expects Lee to be a thief and is

angry when he is proved wrong; for the redhead who be

friends him at the market, there is the policeman whose
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anger and resentment of him makes Lee say, til knew

there would be trouble for me if I ever ran into that

man, no matter where tI (p. 197). But such incidents

serve to point out Abrahams' broadening awareness.

He finds the redhead confusing: It.It made it so much

more difficult to know where one was with whites. It

complicated the business of building up defences" (p. 198).

The white man's demands make themselves felt

in every part of the black man's life. Jim tells Lee

how his desire as a man to be with his woman had caused

trouble between him and his white mistress, as a result

of which he lost his woman and his life was ruined.

Lee learns from Jim how totally the black man's life

is controlled by passes. The ridiculous nature of the

pass system is well conveyed by the tale of the pass that

enables certain blacks to-live without passes. The pass

system in South Africa insidiously attacks the black

man's sense of human dignity.

It is not only by deliberate acts of repression

and cruelty that whites hurt blacks. When Dinny and Lee

play the game Debs, we realize their great need and

longing for the everyday things that are a part of the

white world. Yet, thoughtlessly and unnecessarily,

whites crush the innocent dreams of sensitive _people

like Anne.
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We learn about the grinding poverty of the

coloured people in Vrededorp. Aunt Mattie is forced to

sell liquor illicitly to maintain her family. When she

is caught at this, ,her fine is about six pounds - a

large sum for an African to obtain. The family put

tog~ther all their savings 9 ~ut they have to sell all

Mattie's furniture and she has to spend several days in

prison, before they manage to collect enough money for

her fine. One can readily imagine the difficulties

involved in her getting started again.

Yet though the blacks suffer most under African

racialism, Abrahams learns that not all whites escape

the pain. The shame and self hatred of people like

Zena serve to round off the picture.

Such then are the experienc~ that are a part

of Abrahams' background and heritage. Let us now look

at Abrahams' personal development amidst these forces.

Ah~iliams begins his story at a crucial stage

in his consciousness. He says:

These were my people and I was seeing them
for the first time in a way I could remember
for the rest of my life. What went before
I know only from hearsay. A little of what
came after has slipped back into the shadows.

(p. 4).

He then proceeds to give us biographical information

about his parents. His mother emerges as a strong,

~ositive and sensitive woman, who is a source of
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security and safety. Strong, reliable and efficient

women appear repeatedly in Abrahams' novels, and often

these characters seem to be based on the mother figure

presented in Tell Freedom. Although Lee's father dies

i'lhen he is young, his mother helps to reinforce a

positive image of a father figure and this gives Lee a

certain degree of security. A healthy pride in his

family is developed; he is taught to recite his family

tree. This type of security is :not always a part of

the coloured background. The coloured people have no

real roots of their own; they have neither the past nor

the tradi tiona of the vlhi te or the black. They are

attracted toward the world of both the whites and the

blacks, and because the whites are the priVileged class

they attempt to move towards and identify with the

white world. But they are denied a place with either

group. The unstable position of the coloureds as a

nation or race is reflected in the insecurity of their

family lives, where poverty, slum conditions and the

struggle for survival all serye to break up family ti.es.

TO\'lards the end of Tell g:::'Godom Abrahams remarks on his

mother's ability to give them a strong sense of family

even though they were often apart. Perhaps this sense

of security was one of the characteristics of his

heritage that gave him the strength to break away from
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South Africa.

At Elsburg, Lee becomes aware of the white

man for the first ti~e when he goes to buy crackling.

The white man watches, amused and mocking, while the

young Lee learns that the whi te man is the" "baas".

This scene is followed by a mo~e significant contact

with the white people. Lee gets involved in a fight

'"i th some "rhi te boys because they insul t his parents.

Resentful of the insults and injustic~ he retaliates,

and in doing so shows a healthy sense of pride aad

self-respect. White South Africans make attempts to

eradicate this awareness Of human dignity from the

minds of the black people, to undermine their self-

respect. The black man is intimidated and reduced to
,
grovelling before the white man as the only way out.

Uncle Sam is forced to beat Lee for striking a white

boy; after the beating he crj.es; 'Afhat he expresses is

not only his pain and sorrow but also his humiliation at

being forced into such a position. Such situations break

sensitive men for in the interests of survival they must

yield to the white man's commands, but in the process

they lose their own self respect and sense of manhood.

Still, while the black man resents and reacts against

injustice there is some hope for him.
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But in the person of his brother, Lee is forced

to see that this is not always the solution to the

problem. Harry and Maggie, as a result of their father's

influence, are conscious and resentful of unfairness

of the black man's lot. Harry's sense of pride and

self respect will not let him humble himself before the

whi te mc'm. -')/hen Lee sees Harry at the prison, he says

of him, "He had the expression of an unhappy, whipped dog,

hurt terribly wi thout quite kno\·!ing why " (p. 154).

When Lee sees Harry later in the novel, he says:

When I first met him in Elsburg he had been
gay and spruce, clear-eyed and sure of
himself. Now I left him dirty, unshaven,
baffled, bittei, a father, seething with a
futile rage, yelling at the top of his
voice in a filthy room. (p; 170).

At this stage, Lee notes in himself the "beginnings

of a new awareness. Something was happening to me and

the way I saw the \.,rorld in which I lived II (p. 171).

Later he says of himself, "I had submitted to their

superior strength. But submission can be a subtle

thing. A man can submit today in order to resist

tomorrow. My submission had been such_ II (p. 369).

Lee begins to go to school and in time this

opens new horizons to him. Because of his new needs

and desires, a restraint grows up between him and his

street gang. It is at this stage that he goes walking

in white neighbourhoods, longing for the good things
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that are reserved only for whites in South Africa. Signs

of prohibition separate him from them. The idea of

division that is suggested by the opening paragraph of

the novel is reinforced here.

His critical consciousness grows more acute. The

incident with th~ redhead teaches him that all whites

do not behave in one way, hence his response to white

people has to be a considered one. With his newly-

discovered critical powers, and perhaps \.,i th the artistic

disposition to see into the truth of things, he sees
.

his people as they are; he feels temporarily alienated

from Maggie when she expresses her resentment of Anne's

II slu.m" family, vri thout showing any understanding of

their position. Abrahams for the first time feels

ashamed of his sister, though he understands the situation.

(Incidenvlly,this scene comes after Abrahams meets an

educated black man ~'lho explains to him the attitude of

educated blacks towards the uneducated: that they reject

the uneducated blacks because they feel ashamed of them,

but that they fail to consider the difficult circumstances

these people are in.)

At college he undergoes another step in his

development towards manhood; he learns to forget the

white man's colour, and moves tm·rards being a \'1hole man.

When he goes home at Christmas, Maggie senses the change
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in him; for at college, not only has he lost his consc-

iousness of colour, but he has also had much intellectual

stimulation. His family worry about what is to become

of him and he is forced to face the question himself.

At the Bantu World, the comnunity centre for educated

blacks, the difficulties involved in being a black writer

in South Africa are acknOWledged. Abrahams has now

become an educated and cultured person but the white

man still expresses disgust at the sj,ght of him. Abrahams,

because he does not ..vish to become a teacher, and because

he is so conscious of the injustice and inconsistencies

in the South 1\.frican \Vay o.f life, feels compelled to

leave the college.

He is then introduced to the doctrines of Marxism;

as a result of his contact with Harold and Cathy, he real-

izes the humanity of even white people. He becomes a

public figure, and then becomes involved in political

protests. When he sees Maggie's desperate struggle for

her survival, his determination to leave South Africa is

crystallized. He analyses the effect of the South African

system on him:

In my contact with them the Europeans had made
it clear that they were the overlords, that the
earth and all its wealth belonged to them. They
had spoken the language of physical strength,
the language of force. And I had submitted to
their superior strength. But submission can
be a subtle thing. A man can submit today in
order to resist tomorrow. My submission had
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been such. And because I had not been free
to show my real feeling, to voice my true
thoughts, my submission had bred bitterness
and anger. And there were nearly ten million
others who had submitted with equal anger and
bitterness. One day the whites would have to
reckon with these people. (p.369).

Eventually he manages to work his way out of

South Africa. He says in the ~nd,

I needed, not friends, not gestures, but my
manhood. And the need was desperate.

Perhaps life had a meaning that trans
cended race and colour. If it had, I could
not find it in South Africa~ Also there was
the need to write, to tell freedom, and for
this I needed to be personally free. (p.370).

Stories and dreams are presented as a constant

part of Abrahams' world. ·The work itself opens with Lee

secure within his raindrop world. Stories and fantasies

are associated repeatedly and positively with his father,

and this helps to create for him a father image. At

Vrededorp, Betty and his mother tell him stories, and

young l,ee says,

That night I entered a world in which the divid
ing line between reality and dream was so fine
as not to exist. And I lived many Quiet moments
of many years in that strange region that is
neither of this world nor out of it. (p.73).

At Aunt :Hattie' s, the children tell stories around the

fireplace, and the atmosphere infects them with a sense

of freedom, hopefulness and happiness. We see Lee as a

sort of romantic dreamer when the boys go out stealing;

he goes last because it is most dangerous; the romance
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of the situation appeals to him.

At the smithy, Lee meets the dreamer, Nandi, and

he says of him, "Sometimes his mad ''lords fell into order

in my mind. When that happened he revealed vivid depths

of feeling II (p.138). Later, Lee has a certain vision

of the land - IIA strong sense of space and grandeur over-

\'lhelmed me. I longed suddenly for Nandi to be on thi s

hill vii th me " (p. 141 ). At this moment, his mother and

sister seem strangers to him. The awakening of the

artistic consc iousness alienates him from ordinary
"'"

people~

The turning point .in Abrahams I life comes ,'!hen

he is read his first story. He is determined to go to

school and makes his pledge that ",·,hen I can read and

write, I'll make stories like that II (p.173). The~ for

the first time, he states his name - "Peter is my real

name, Peter Abrahams." (p.173).

Learning opens a new world to him. He learns

English and finds the range of his thoughts expanding

with his new language. He says of himself at this stage:

With Shakespeare and poetry, a new world was
born. New dreams, new desires, a new self
consciousness, were born. I desired to know
myself in terms of the new standards set by
these books. I lived in two worlds, the world
of Vrededorp and the world of these books.
And, somehow, both were equally real. Each
was a potent force in my life, compelling. My
heart and mind were in a turmoil. Only the
Victory of one or the other could bring me peace.

(p.189).
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When he works at the Bantu World, he comes into

contact w"ith other educated and artistic people. The clnlack

singer with the glorious voice gives the black people a

sense of common identity and Abrahams shares and is

moved by the experience. The significance of the exper-

ience can be understood when one realizes how difficult

it is for the black and coloured to achjeve any sense of

nationalism in South Africa. In writings by black people,

Abrahams sees expressed \'ihat he kne"l and felt; the reader

is made strongly aware of the excitement he feels:

I turned the pages of The New Negro. These
poems and stories were written by negroes!
Something ~urst deep inside me. The world .
could never again belong to the white people
only! Never again! (p.226).

Later Abrahams says of negro \'iri ters, "To them lowe a

great debt for crystallizing my vague yearning to write

and for showing me the long dream was attainable." (p.230).

South Africa offers no opportunity for advancement

for the black l?lri ter. Abrahams is draivFl both to England

and her literary tradition, and to America with her

many opportunities. The pUll towards England proves

stronger and Abrahams determines to make what is in fact

a pilgrimage to a spiritual home.

One of Abrahams'last experiences in South Africa

is with the poverty-stricken people in the Cape Flats.

Here he learns about the starving people in Namaqualand.
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He says,

The me~ory of the man from Namaqualand and his
quiet statement about death and starvation kept
me awake for two nights. On the third night,
I slipped paper into my battered typewriter
and wrote. I called what I had written "Ca:pe

. Flats Ltd." Then I \vent to lsleep. (p. 353)·

The compulsion to write of his experiences becomes the

potent force in his life, and he begins to fulfil. one

of the demands he places on himself: "I vrant to ivri te

books and tell them about life in this country•••••• l

will try t~ tell everything; the bad as well as the

good" (1'.356).



CHAPTER 3

SONG OF THE CITY and MINE BOY

Peter Abrahams' first novel, Song of the City;

was published in 1943. Ten years later, in Return to Goli,

Abrahams says of this work,

I had made the mos.t awful mess in my attempt
at white people in' Song of the City. They
had come out unreal pasteboard figuresc-wi th
no life to them. And the other non-white
writers whose works I had seen had not
fared much better. Ei ther those ,.,rho claimed
that there were innate and fundamental diff
erences between people of different colours·
were right, or else we had become so blinded
by prejudice that none of us could see a
person of a different colour in the round
and as a v;hole human being. This was the
most challenging problem that faced me as
a writer and a man. 1

Abrahams' criticism of his early novel is of interest.

Though the novel is in some respects a limited one, and

Abrahams' criticism of it valid to a certain degree, it

nonetheless establishes Abrahams as a balanced and dis-

passionate writer who consistently refuses to side with

particular racial or social groups. A reader of a number

of Abrahams' novels is struck immediately by his ability

to explore sympathetically the experiences of people from

different cultural backgrounds. The C],llotation above

suggests that such sympathetic awareness and understanding

was a hard-won achievement, and Abrahams is all the more

11) A'·r.'':"!l-''''>,;C' Pn+11""'l·l ~('I r.,Ol.;...• (T.Ol"r'lon' }l""u~n·>~ "'.,.,,~ "?0'D'~""'I'.1.. _ U ....... ... r..,.;., __ L& U '9 ~ t.. u" V '_<\'-1._ lJ -~ ~ :,_ I \ ~ 1........ .i. Ci.. \.,....J,... 0 . .L.L"-4 ~ ct '"'" ,

1953), p. 13.
P ,~ n IJ ' . .J.. ~. l~ . on -t'ne 110vel_age rei-ere.nce;::; :::.o.r 2. ._ o"Gner r"J.UO (,2-vJ_On~3 l' J .I.

will be ~ivcn in brackets after each quotation.
31
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to be applauded for his determination to deal with

\\That is a crucial problem, especially for all South

Africans. It is perhaps this determination to deal

with and solve a problem, together with the artists

need to love deeply in order to create, that enabled

him to survive the type of bitterness and destructive~

ness that overcame other westernized, intellectual

blacks like JOlliO Kenyatta (whose position Abrahams

explores in some detail in his essay "The Blacks").

In fact, Abrahams himself expresses these ideas in

Return to Goli; he considers his emotional state before

he left South Africa, assessing that~

My spiritual and emotional want, much more
than my physical want, had been the driving
motive behind my leaving the land of my
birth. The need to be psychologically free
of the colour bar had, over the years, grown
into an obsession, blinding as all obsessions
are. And in that year my obsession with
this need had reached breaking point. I had
to escape or slip into that negative destruct
iveness that is the offspring of bitterness
and frustration. (p. 14).

He goes on a few pages later:

My business as a \'lriter vlaS wi th people, with
human thoughts, conflicts, longings and
strivings, not with causes. Painfully I was
slowly groping to a view of life that trans
cended my own persona] problems as a member of
one oppressed group of humanity•..•• l knew
that in order to ~rit: I would have to purge
myself of hatred, fOT~ood writing has always
been born of love. (p. 17).
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In SO,!'lg of the City, Abrahams attempted to deal

many of the problens that face South African society.

Al though the "fOrk ap:;;>ears strained at times because it

strives to cover too wide a range of material, it presents

several of the themes and problems that Abrahams goes

on to explore in greater depth and with greater efficiency.

in his later novels. The novel describes the political

conditions in South Africa on the eve of her entry into

World War II, and the strained relations between the

English and Afrikaaner people is one of the central

concerns of the work. But the most important theme is

the one embodied in the Song of the City - the song that

gives the novel its title:

They came from their homes to the city
They came from the green of the fields
They left all their loved far behind them
The sky and the stars and the earth.
And no~ they are slaves of the city
Avmy from the ones ''ihom they love -
But none will return from the city,
Here they'll die for the song is in their blood. 2

The song is a ballad imprOVised at dances and beer halls

and is presented as a part of the oral '

tradi tion; its vi tali ty and authenticity derive __ from

the personal experiences and emotions of the black

people living in the industrial surroundings of the

ci ty. The song tells of tJ:le :;)eople ,.,rho leave their

I')

L P. Abrahams, Song of the City, (London: Crisp, 1943),
p. 174-.
Page references for all other~quotations from th~ novel
"rill b'e given in braclee ~3 af ~er each quotation.
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simple, peaceful lives in the villages and come to the

big city where they are faced with a very different

way of life Q Despite the harshness of the lives they

lead in the city, it claims them as her own and they are

unable to shake off their emotional tie to her. It is

chiefly on this theme of the detribalization of the

native people of South Africa that the following comment

ary will focus.

The novel opens in a Bantu village where,

although the simplicity and complexity of tribal life

is intimated in the first few paragraphs, it is acknow

ledged to be a dying way of life. A feeling of pathos

in the awareness of th~dying of an ancient way of life

is movingly conveyed. The story tells how Dick Nduli,

a simple village boy, leaves his home for the city and

learns a new way of life, and in the process develops

a political consciousness. When Dick leaves for the city

we are told that the people '!shielded their eyes against

the glare of the sun as they watched the solitary

figure against the skyline" (p. 8); the brief description

suggests the deep pathos of a whole way of life being

brushed away and destroyed by a technically superior

force, while the people can only protest ineffectually 

for who can really defy the sun? The movement from the

old world to the new world is described in the opening
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paragraph of the novel:

The grey sandy path wound up the hilL Away
from the village this time. Always it had
been to the village, but now it was away
from it. It led to the outer world now. To
the world of the big cit~. (p. 7).

Later the curving of the railway tracks suggests the

swing from one life style to another:

Behind him, far behind, lay all the things
he knew and understood. Ahead, rushing on to
meet him, lay the big city of Johannesburg
and new ways he had to learn and the new
people he had to learn to u~derstand. (p. 12).

Gradually Dick is initiated into the I'lays of whi te

South Africa. Daisy thinks this of D£ck when ~he iirst

meets him:

Desire is strong in his breast but he controls
it. That is like a man vlho is strong. A man
who is from the farms. But the city will get
him. She looked at him. His broad smooth
black face was beautiful. He still looks
proud, she thought, the city has not touched
him yet. It has not broken him yet. He still
has the look of the Zulu warrior, proud and
pushing, but soft in his strength •••• (p. 48).

Daisy, who has been in the city many years, asks him

if hlB loves his mother; he answers, "She's my mother"(.p.47).

The simplicity of his response serves to point out the

differences between the ideologies and attitudes of

tribal and western man. Dick has to learn ne';1 responses

suitable for a more complex system of values. Soon Dick

goes to a dance dressed in a gentleman's suit; the

attraction to\vards western ways is inevi table. He

looks into a mirror and sees a sophisticated, well-dressed
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person, like the educated Timbata, who visits and

drinks with white people. Daisy too is dressed as beau-

tifully as white people. But though they adopt new

ways they are not allowed into the new world. They are

not allowed on a bus reserved for whites but must instead

await a crowded non-white bus, ani some of the magic of

their evening is destroyed.

On the \<1hole, the African.' in the ci ty, 1.'lhether

he is the seasoned city man or an unsophisticated

village boy, faces the same problems. 'He lives in con-

stant fear of policemen, pick-up vans and white men.

Dick gets arrested for no good reason and is thrown into

prison, "illare he learns abo.ut the white system of justice.

Court cases are run in a corrupt and unfair manner where

no attempt is made to understand or evaluate different

value systems~ Men are jUdged and condemned without

understanding what they have done wrong; hence no effective

effort is male to reduce or eliminate crime.

As a result of his experiences in the city

Dick's poli tical consciousness is ay"rakened. When he

first meets Timbata his response is one of nervous

diffidence. But, half--consCbusly, he analyses the

situation: Ti~bata, a black man, is drinking with

whites; yet drinking is i11egal for blacks and Dick's
ar'''-'

friends~~rrestcd for having beer in their possession.

Dick, when he is first taken into prison, looks wild,

lost and frightened; he comes out a different person.
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Mbale thinks of him, "This was a new Dick who said things

\vithout speaking. The excited one from the farms is

gone, --~. this one \Vants to k~o\v things " (p. 142)

After hearing the man with nD fear make a speech while

he is in prison, Dick begins to think politically. He

dwells continually on the idea, of having no fear, or

of having the white man as a comrade or brother. Dick

is disturbed by the new things he learns, and by the

inconsistancies betvleen Christiani ty 'and Western philo

sophy on one side, and, on the other, the actual way of

life of the people. Eventually he returns to his village;

but the sickness of his mind is not healed. - Though he

finds it is good to be away from the city and the white

man, he finds no peace. His horizons have been broad~

ened and he longs now for the city and for the understand

ing of its western ways. He has become a child of the

city, and, as the song tells, will ever be drawn to it.

The tension between urban and tribal life is

epitomized by the figures of the women, Mnandi and

Daisy. In the first chapter of the novel, we are told

that "Faintly he heard the voices of the young women of

the village. They rang out clear, with a faint insistence

that would not die" (p. 7); the scene seems to foreshadow

the persistence of the Mnandi vision. Dickis first

visions of Mnandi are of a simple village girl who would

1I cone every day to the house of my mother and work wi th
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that music and dance play in the lives of the people:

The tom-tom beat of the maraba was like a stream
through which flowed the pent up emotions of
a repressed people. In it they danced away the
seething bitterness that is attendant upon
repression. And like a stream the two-point
rhythm washed away those nameless volcanoes
so that on the morrow the houseboy would be a
good and humble houseboy! And the kitchen~

maid too. And the mine-boy. And the riksha
boy •.• Then days of work would flow SGoothly
till there was again too much beating at the
heart. Then again thB marata. And again peace
and good work and again the maraba. So the
circle went round. (p.73).

But the song of the mareba is a ~esser song than the

song of the city which comes from the bowels of the

earth. The landscape forms the backdrop to the exper-

iences of the people. A heightened awareness of the nat-

ural surroundings serves to point out the drama of the

people's position. Generally, the moon and the stars

form an impersonal or ambiguous backg:2ound. The mines

are the potent force in the lives of the people:

On the earth the personality of Johannesburg
was expressed in a hum. Incessant. Monotonous.
Wrenched from the bowels of ~he earth; creeping
through walls and windows, invading stillnsss
and dro','ming it in the oppressing monotony••••

For it alone there is no colour, no
wealth, no rac~ no creed. ~lmost it seemed to
say:llVlithout me there can be no rich. No poor.
No black. No white. No gold •.•• No city.

(p.23).

At another stage we are told:

The moon hurg lo~. Dimly the mine dumps towered
on the fringes of the ci ty. Til the night lic'ht
they , . -1- ~11 • d . CJ

~ . I,rere Gl11lS ",cr. .dley conJure up.n ]?lctuJ.:'e
of a man pili~g up earth, grain by grain, in
search of ~old. tJ'll tl' c "~~in~ -~~c a m~'u~ta~~_ , .- ..10.....,. b..L'-.< ....... ;.,J tao_\,,(. t. ;.;1l..)- l.l. ..(,..L.L~,

higher than the hj g'he c:t buildjy''''' ; n ~"r. C\ c'; +'r..., . L6...... V.L.Lv ..4. vJ •
(p.78).
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The Africans are drawn of necessity to the mines,

and numerous social problems ensue.

Some of the results of detribalization are

considered briefly in the predicament of one of the

minor characters, Mtini. Because of the imposition of

taxes, Mtini is forced to go to the mines where he,

like countless others, works lo~g and hard until he con-
,--

hacts the bieeding--lung disease. Then he spends his last

days dying painfully in the overcrowded and insanitary

compound, away from the love and comfort of his wife

and children. The brief sketch- of rn'ini' slife effect-

ively conveys the sense of the tragedy involved in the

break-up of family life.

Such is the life-ptyle of numerous Africans. In

the face of such problems, Timbata proposes his plan

for the separate development of the various races. But

his plan is in reality unfeasible. He does not really

feel or understand the suffering of the people. He is,

indeed, the tool of the white people, like the man in

Tell Freedom who carries a pass in order not to carry

passes. Ndaba, Timbata's political rival, is the true

fighter for his people. Because he is never presented

directly, and instead we hear of the tales that have

grown up around him, Ndaba is effective as a contrast

with Timbata.

The white people in the book are chiefly involved

in English-Afrikaaner relations. But they are also seen
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responding to the black people. Richardson's meeting

with Timbata is reminiscent of the scene in Tell Freedom

where a white man expresses disgust at any contact with

Abrahams. In Tell Freedom Abrahams! emotional state is

movingly suggested, perhaps because it vms drawn from his

personal experience. Here he ~ries to recreate the scene

from the white man's point of view. Richardson feels

insulted by the contact with an educated, sophisticated

black person; but, perhaps because there is no understand

able logic or reason behind his response, the scene is

not convincingly created.. JJater; Abrahams conveys more

effectively the shock and.revulsion Van der Merwe feels

at the discovery of Uys' bastard, half-breed child. He

decides to payoff the mother and \-Tash his hands of. the

responsibili ty for the child. We are told that "he

wondered which hurt the most, the madman abusing the "lOman,

Or the blackness of the abused woman, or the yellowness

of the bastard child" (p.126). And ye.t that should have

been easy to decide. But, to balance the picture, Myra,

the English woman, expresses concern for the child.

In Song of the City, Abrahams attempted to deal

with a wide range of material relating to South African

life. The song theme forms the skel~ton or outline of

the novel, and is also a part of its content; its

pattern is imposed on the characters and is more important
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than the characters themselves. It serves a unifying

function, holding together the various themes Abrahams

explores in his first novel.

§ong of the Ci.i;l presents a panoramic view of

South African society, where one focus of Abrahams'

interest is the position ofthe African houseboy. In

Mine Boy, the variety of characters is reduced, and the

action of the story is based on the experiences of the

mine boy Xuma. Here, in his second novel)Abrahams

moves on ~o a more sophisticated level of racial contact

and interaction in South Africa.

Xu~a comes from the north, where there is no

\'lork, to the mining city. Leah, almost echoing Daisy's

.....,ords in Song of the OJ ty says of him "You I re all right

•.••••. But the c1 ty is a strange place. "3 A fe"l pages

later she elaborates on this theme:

I came from my people, but I am no longer of
my people. It is so in the city a~d I have
been here many years. And the city makes
you strange to the ways of your people. (p. 23)

Abrahams agai~ exarilines what is one of the most import-

ant conditions of South African life: the transition

3 P. Abraha~3, Mine Boy, (London: Heinemann Educational
Bks., 1969), :p. 17
Page references for ~ll,dther 'quot~tions fro~ the 'nov~l

~i1l be ~iven-in brackets after each quotation.
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from one way of life to another.

One of the first episodes showing Xuma in

action comes when, as a novice in the city, he strikes

·a policeman who attacks him without cause. He is not

yet accustomed to the corrupt system of justice in the

city and rebels. His healthy (though dangerous)

response to the situation is similar to Abraha~s'

reaction to injustice in Tell Freedom.

JJeah teaches Xuma the Im-, for survival in

the city; one must fend for oneself, or one has no

hope; one cannot afford the luxury of worrying about

others because one's 0'\1n immediate responsibili ties and

needs are so gl'eat. Xuma find it difficult to accept or

u~derstand this new philosophy, for in tribal custom,

all the members of the group are protected together.

The tragedy of the situation is that is apparently no

solution to things other than Leah's way.

Xuma becomes a mine boy and he finds the men

in the mines have the look of sheep '''hen a dog barks.

Qualities of individualism or personal initiative are

largely eliminated. Music is the only source of ease

and comfort. "Jii1.en the men start humming, Xuma feel s

the stiffness leave his body and finds the aching of

his back is lessened. Again music is shown playing

its role in every phase of black life.
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In Mine Boy the theme of detribalization is

worked largely in terms of Xuma 1 s relationship with

Eliza. Xuma is the simple man, just out of the tribal

village; Eliza is attracted to western ways, but also

to Xuma; the scene is set for a conflict of interests.

When they first meet, Eliza is smoking a cigarette

like a white woman; immediately there is a barrier

between them. Leah tells Xuma:

That one likes you but she's a fool. It is
going to school. She likes you but wants
one who read books and dresses like the
white folks and speaks the language of the
whites and wears the little bit of cloth
they call a tie. Take her by force or you
will be a fOOl. (p. 51).

Abrahams himself has a more sensitive, sympathetic

understanding of Eliza's plight. She is in the un-

fortunate posi tion of being caught betvleen two worlds.

Her educated, well-dressed young men are unable to

satisfy her needs. But even when she is at peace with

Xuma, she then finds "Something hard drj.ve s me ••• One

minute I know what I want, the next minute I do not

know" (p. 87). She tries to explain herself to

Xuma:

Inside me there is something wrong. And it
is because I v-Jant the things of white people.
I want to be like the white people and go
where they go and do the things they do and
I am black. I cannot help it. Inside I am

·not black and I do not want to be a'black
person. I want to be like they are, you
understan~ Xuma. It is no good but I cannot
help: it. (P. 89)
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Eliza feels deeply the injustice of a system where,

having learned to appreciate things like carpets and

books, music and wine, she is, because of her colour,

denied her right to any of them. She rebels against

the system. Xuma is unable to respond to her plea

for understanding. He feels "A white man and a black

man cannot be friends. They work together. Tha~s

all.. •.. He did not want the things of the white

man. He did not want to be friends with the white

man II (p. 93). Xuma's resentment of the white man is

partly due to the fact that the "'hi te man's ways have

come between him and Eliza.

Gradually Xuma feels comfortable enough with

white folks and especially with Di to talk about Eliza.

He is firmly convinced that the whites and blacks are

different, and that there is no point in wishing for

the same things. Di says of him, that he's "not a

human being yet. Just a mine boy. His girl's human

and he can't understand her. He can't understand her

wanting the things I want and have •.• There is con

fusion and bewilderment and acceptance .•• The man in

your Zuma has not come out yet II (p. 99). At the

doctor's home, he finds black people living like wlites.

He is disturbed; the doctor then explains the situation

to him, and Xuma is forced to reconsider things; the
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doctor says:

(i.t is] not like the white people's place.
Just a comfortable place. You are not copying
the \'!hi te man when you live in a place like
this. This is the sort of place a man should
live in because it is good for him. Whether
he is white or black does not matter. A ulace
like this is good for him. It is the oth~r
places that are the ,vhi te people's. The places
they make you live in. (p. 109)

As a result of his association with Paddy, Xuma begins

to think qf people independently of their colour:

People vlere people. Not \·,'h1 te and black people
••• And one could understand a "Ihi te person as
well as a black •.•• The vision carried him along.
He could see himself and Eliza and Paddy and
Paddy's woman all sitting at a little table in
one of those little tea places in the heart'of
Johannesburg and drinking tea and laughing and
talking. And all around them would be other
people all happy and without colour. (p. 239)

Xuma's struggle to concju.er his colour conscious-

ness reminds one of Abrahams' own similar struggle. By

the end of the novel Xuma decides to go to pri son ''lith

his white man. Throughout the novel his personality

grows in depth as he learns to make new responses to

different experiences.

The other character in the novel who has gone

through conflict like Eliza's is Daddy. He is intro

duced as a drunken old man who delights in street fights

and brawls. But it is hinted that this fascination with

fighting is a result of the fact that it brings back

memories of his old war dances and battle cries. At

one stage £0,lma reveals his disgust with Daddy's
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slovenliness and Ma Plank says:

You scorn hi!1'\. heh? Yet \\Then he first came
to the city he was a man. Such a man! He
was strong and he was feared and he was
respected" .••• " He understood and fought
for his people but he understood too .much
and it made him unhappy and he "l:!Ean:e like
Eliza. He can read and write even better
than she can. (£P. J.15-116)"

One cannot but be moved by the tragedy that befalls

so marwunfortunate people in South Africa.

Maisy is a child of the city. She is also,

like Daisy in Song of the City, a child of joy and

laughter and her happiness is infectious; she knows

how to be happy and makes others happy too. It is

J\1aisy "'Tho helps Xuma cross the bridge into ci ty life.

J\1aisy ]{nows instinctively what v!ill please Xuma; she

soothes him after Eliza upsets him. She takes him to

Hoopvlei where Xuma feels closer to home. And this

eases the painful process of detribalization. In the

end it is Maisy who waits for Xuma to come out of

"prison to rejoin her in the city.

We learn that the city causes transformations

in the white man too. Once, while walking in the street,

Xuma meets a policeman and we are told, "Xuma could see

he was a kind one If; he thinks of him, "Not a bad one

that. Maybe he's new" (p. 92). Interracial contact

can lead to a greater understanding of different

people. tiThe Fox", despite the harsh function he performs,)

understands and is understood by his victi.TIs. He is
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one of the most greatly feared policemen, but his

power derives from his humani ty; he was the type \"ho

"did not mind sitting beside black people." (p. 190).

One of the most powerfUl features of Abrahams'

\'1ri tings is his abiii ty to recreate the quality of

black life. His strong affirmation of its vitality

informs all his South African novels, and one is left

with a lasting and profound impression of l±le in that

country:

The warmth in the air even on a cold night.
The warmth of liVing bodies; of living,
breathing, mOVing people. The warmth that was
richer than the air and ea~th and the sun.
Richer than all things. The \<mrmth of life,

. throbbing. Of hearts pounding. Of silence
and of sound. Of movement and of lack of
movement. A warm, thick, dark blanket of
life. That was Malay Camp. Something name
less and living. A stream of dark life.

(p.112)



CHAPTER IV.

"The Blacks" & A vTreath For Udomo.

In §ong of the Ci1Y and ~ine Boy, Abrahams

considered the nature of the process of detribalization

as the African comes into contact with the white man

and Ylest~rn ''fays. In A Wreath For UdoYilQ. ('1956),. he deals

with a detribalized, westernized African leader who has

to contend with the forces of tribal life in his struggle

for his country's freedom, independence and progress.

Abrahams' essay "The Blacks" (-1959) is a no'n-'fictionalized

expression of his interest in and concern for the de

tribalized man. This essay will be considered first,

before we proceed to examine Abrahams' fictional version

of the westernized black man in A Wreath For !IdoIr.:Q.

In liThe Blacks", Abrahams concentrates on illum

inating the position of the African intellectual elite

who have been separated by western civilization and

sophistication from the simple tribesmen. Western tech

nology is the dominant power of the twentieth century;

it is for Africa, through her own intellectual elite, who

see and feel most clearly and deeply the complications

and far-reaching effect of contact between the west

and tribal Africa, to work out a fusion between tribal

custom and modern ways. But the painfUl nature of the

4-9
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transition from tribalism to wosternism makes the task

of these intellectual leaders n difficult one.

ll~:he Blacks ll is primarily an account of Peter

Abrahams' meeting with K\'!::;.me. Hkrumah, then the prime

mini ster of Gb.ana, and of.bi's recall ectt ons of an earl i er

meeting with Jomo Kenyatta; both ~en are representative

of the westernized in~ellcctual elite of Africa. They

are the prototypes of the many detribalized fictional

characters we find in Abrahams' novels.

11 The . Blacks" is no mere factual dOClElcntary; it

is ObV:10113 irom the opening paragraph E:'cd~ an artist is

selectively synthesizi_ng and. organ5.2ing his 8Yperience,

evoking almost effortlessly in the process a strong sense

of r-l~~ce:

It i-las a bot, hunid, oppresf:d.vc A....;.g'clst clay in
Accra, capital of the Gold Coast that was to
beco::lc Gl1211a~ Tl18 a.. i.r ha.d tl18 sti.llllc3f3 of'
deatll~ I 11Qlke~ to~nrd the S2a. 'fr0nt~ Perhaps
there wouJ.d be a hj_~t of ~ blteeze thex'cs As
I reached the sea front I YQS assailel by a
potent stench of the sea wj.th strollb overtones
of rottj.ng fish q I

The hous8swere dr8b, run do~n wooden
structures or made of corr~gatc~ iron. put
+o"'o+l'cr aT'V W"'J' -'0'1 II] or; ",.,,, :l:\J b ....... v... t ..... ,J ........ - J _ 1....... __ ,-,c..4·~_'-'O

(fIl~.'" e,"e',L"'vr"!<,r rl"Cl 1 i+v of' 1i-+'e ;~ e-ff'o.,.... ~·]e·!'1"']y CO"'lITeVed... _ .l'~... "f v ll ........ J 'J. .....~_ .... _l~_~..,V ...... _l-.......... ..... )..... " .J... J. v __ )-'''''''''.' .. .4 .... " J

1

; P & Al: :r2_1:2.17:' Gt If 1'1-.;. e B10.cl{s", ./\ -=,; ll.r: .~ .. i (; ~:: ~ ::-,.~ ~'-l~~-:::~':l:' (l~ e".~l Yo r}: :
Gro~;n P~t~i~~c£:", Il~2~, 19~A)~ p~(2&
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hurtling ~cr03S the country-side with little
reg~rd fa~ Ij.fe o~ li~b~ Rach truck h2f1 its
O"y, -1]' ",l-l'~C~']'\-~ ('OJo-'~>' ro"'c}- (l'" IIRen~nt -f'nr\'; .... 1. ......... }:y l,., ".1. L,. _ • r~ "':". _ D'·'·-.ll., 1.-') U .... .:. <: L~ ~ . .t' ~_.:: .L L .

Death;~ ~ou~d the 8orner, or E~ter without
1YO~IP O':~ "'1-,(" T~c<!' R,"de nr I·r T~· 1I1f",...t 1+ l,T·'l'
J. .... ". 1- -..J,. _ -'_ ......... .J... ..J ....... 1:,) l< J... ~._ ....... , ~_ .>-..J. V .. "1 \A. .:J -, . v d l .,

Oy' '.Tn·t rr'od .... v 0 To~~,~ 1\T o t m Orl ::1-r ll
o 0 « e .. J..' ".. L....... G.(.J _1 J- U 1. .. \". .... Uc•.J "

(p.42-·43).

A"brahams' 'descriptions of African life arc very,- cohvincing.

Critics like Langston Hughes feel that'~erhaps it

remains for coloured writers .•.• native to the soil,

to tell us m03t fai thruIIy ,..that Afrtca is like toclo.y 11

(p.X), AbraLams hi:nself ezy;rssse3 the bcltef that one

should not only live the life deeply, but also distance

0l1c:301f fran the expe:d ence, :in order to understa.!ld truly I

and to cor.i.sider sympa thetically3.rid sensitively, the life

of black Africa.

In his essay, Abraha=s remarks on the fact that

Richard Wright was bewildered and disturbed by his visit

to the Gold Coast, the land of his forefathers.

Abrahams comments:

What Wright did not understand, what his ~10le

background and training had ~adc difficult
fo~ him to understand, was that being black
did not qualify one for acceptance in tribal
Africa. 3ut tow could he, when thousands of
urban-· bl'od Afri cans up 2vnd dO\'T11 the vas t
continent do not themselvEs understand this?
The more Derc8utive of the urban Africans are

~ ~

only now beginning to c02prehend f but slowly.
(p. 44)

Later, in l:is novel A ;':rc,1"th Far 1'(10~[:Of Abrahams

illuminates sYEratheticall~ in the forsan of Tom
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tho position of a detribalized and westernized men like

Wright j who cannot find his place in black Africa.

Abrahams himself establishes his own claim to Africa

in the essaY1 by stating that he neither likes nor

dislikes her - only outsiders do that.

He then goes on to say:

Being black is a small matter in tr~bal Africa.
The attitude toward colour is healthy and normal.
Colour does not matLer •••• There is nothing
more to it until external agencies come in and
invest it with special meaning and importance.

(p.4A)

The last statement is especially significant in relation

to the South Afric~n black y who~ at the receiving end

of Arartheid~ is acutely conscious of his colour.

Peter Abrahams then describes hip visit with

KwamB Nkrumah; he recollects their past association in

IJondon as members of a Pc:m African group, \"here Nkrumah

sugges ted that "ea~h of us spill a fc\·r dl'ops of our blood

into a bowl.and ••. take a blood oath of secrecy and

dedication to the emancipation of Africa I' (p.47).

Abraha;i1s 1 ability to select and include effectively

[J,ud econo:nice.lly relev2.nt or pertinc..nt Llformation

is apparent in this essay as it is in his novels. Here

he notes Rkrumahls inclination towards tribal

As the first African prlme minister of a self-
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governi~g British African state,

Tri tal myths gre"l:T u·p around him. He caul d
make himself invisible at will. He could
go without food and sle0p and drirk longer
than ordinary mortals. Re was in fact the
reincarnation of some of the most powerful
ancestra 1 spj.rits. Ee allowed hIs feet
to be bathed in blood. (p. 48)

But in the interests of the progress of a twentieth-

century state, the clai~s and superstitions of tribalism

have to be disciplined and controlled and even eradic-

ated, and this necessity led to great conflicts between

Nkru~ah and the tribal chiefs. The contrast between two

different ideologies and ways of life is strikingly

brilliantly the eli ffic"u.lt posi tiol! a n1cm like mcrumah

Abrahams proceeds to describe Jomo Kenyatta

as "the most relaxed, sophistic8tcd and 'vlesternized'

of the lot· of us." (p. 4-7). He adds that

Kenyatta enjoyed the- pe:r'[30na1 fric~i.J.8h:i.'p of
the most distingujshed people in English

N "'-1'political and intellectuQl societ}; L~.:.e '>'lan '-':.-1

bal8..rlced and e}:tremely cuI tured IT1(1.11.

(p. 47).

KenJatt~ even more that is the :-:l8,n caught

tragically betv,rcE:n t.';:o ,;TorLls. As 01>:': of tho intelligent

8.nd edu~ated. :~c~:lbcr3 of lis s~8j.ety, ~~~ ~as a duty and

Yet, because of his
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co:c.. tu:cy demands continual CI-":'TJ[;e and ad.2-!!ta t j on he fin:113

thQt'~frica does not seam t " r' 1~ " ,', ,,, e· " (n r 1 ),IV ...... .J.l.-_~.1-l.b···. 'l..;~J Co As

evidence for this, we have the description of the full

cere;nonj.al tr.ibal v!eJ.come Abrahc.Ens ~ecei '/CS on his visi t

t"Pr1·c;:r'" h·'1c·ll ll (n r.:i'\).... ,J~ _ C,.i.,!, uL.olu .1;-' • ..,1\...... t tribal ritual becomes increasingly

important. No effort is r::2.d.e to adopt new ways~ Abraha:ns

effecti¥oJy c~nveys the sense of tribal ceremony,

his description of the strange ~agic, the libations and

. the muted dru:ns.

In this ritualistic tribal setting, Abrahams

ob:erves his If\~les·ternize(lt

Kenyatta. He writes,

sophisticated friend

FOI~ =~le, 1rer-~JT8_tta beC2.8e tl1R.t n:1.g11t a ~18.21 '.v-ho
in his own life personif~c~ the terribJ.e
tragedy of Africn ~~d tllC terrible secret
war tha,t rages ~ll it. He wns tlle victj_m
b6th of tribalism and westerniS8 gone sick.

(p. 52)

Abre.h::uns sees ill tl'~e person of tb.is cbse friend the I'esu} ts

of detribaljzation, sees the tragedy t~ut ensues when the

Id d' ~ 1 1 ~':l -lobe ,~'e\' sv·,..,t nm I~O~ t'lG\'lor. _ oes no C ;:;EU;P. a :p- ace .u. vol H " ,J'J ,\:;... L l'

Abrahncs, whose writings show him to

be a deeply se~s~tive and deeply caring feyson, 18

pr0foundly conceI~ej with t~0 [light of the detribalized

m~lYl, the :nan \vaJ.king the tightrope 8e b;C'::;Il t'.\O diffaren t
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expreS810n in his writings repeatedly.

In "The Blaoks", Abraha:11s g1'188 one of his

fullest expositions of the fletribalized-man1s

dilemma:

And then Kenyatta bogan to speak in a low,
bitter voice of his frustrations and of the
isolated position in which he found himself.
He had no friends. There was no one irr the
tribe who could give him the intellectual com
panionship that had beco~e so important to him
in his years in Europe. The things that were
important to him - consequential conversati~

the drink that represented a social activity
rathpT than the intention to get drunk, the
concept of individualism, the inviolability
of privacy - all those were alien to the
tribesmen in whose ~id8t he lived. So
Kenyatta, the western man, was driven in on .
himself and was forced to assert hi~self in
tribal ter~s. Only thus would the tribesmen
follow him and give him his position of power
and importance as a leader.

To live without roots is to live· in
hell, and no man chooses voluntarily to live
in hell. The people \-,110 could anS'der hi,s
needs as a man had erected a barrier of colour
a -01"n~t 'l,,"m ,"n ~D~~e oP ~ba ¥~n~ tha+ -the tapbC""'.~.1.-~),:J .l...~11 ... . , ..... u .... ~tv "'"-..L lrJ..lj ... C-·V>J v

roots of their culture had become the tap roots
of his culture too. By denying him access to
those things which co~plete the life of western
man, they had forced him back into the tribalism
from which he had so painfully freed himself
over the years. (p. 52)

There is no way out of Kenyatta's tragic predicament, and

are able to.make to the

si tuation is to "drink steadily and in silence u:rL"~il

we were both miserably, depressingly drunk I' (p. 52).
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In Retur~ to ~~'j, Abr2hams devotes a section

of the work to his ~ecting with Kenyatta in Kenya -

though here the detriba.lized man is not the sale focus

of his attention as in "The Blacks", ('i'lhere the argumrlt·

is more tightly controlled because the work is an essay.)

In Bettirn to Goli~ we have a more gene~al doeumentary-

type report of his visit to Africa, but Kenya~ta's

tragic position is an important consideration.

Here AbrahJms says of Kenyatta:

I think Kenyatta has passed the point of
creative possi1ili·ty~ I do not think the
fine CI'23.ti ve scholar who wrote "Faci~lg

Tf:ount Kenya" ':Iil1 return again. 13itterness
has gone too dGep~ But - oh, the tragely that
a ~an of such gif-ts el10uld go to ,~as~c arId
darkness becau38 the plural societies today
'l-''''V''' -n" -"00"" +'o~~ D-"'O"'~ ~O-·'C'~ +-J·'jCC. ~L>l ~.~J..0_ t,:. ~\J .L. ... .:.1.1 ...L/...!- ~..L_lA.i...L7 }:)Vi.1.l:".;_V __ \G, U'__ .L·;'

l'e~',,~v.. +'jnr,' b1':lC1r ir+·;:)llc>c!u~'''· 1'}'0 "f'\ 11 1ds:...1 iJ ..." '- V ~ b I'" .,I•• ~~. :.... • 1. v ~ :~. _.. t;:. (,; -:}..L~ .\, 1 . ~'f"_ .... .1. -- 2
not lower ~nelr eyes oelore tne whlte man!

In ~etuI'L to C('li~ he notes the humiliation

inflicted upon the chiefs and black intellect~al leader§,

end he considers th:J Pl'ObJ.C:-'1S of the o,,.;nership of land

and of the colour tar system. One of the last scenes

he describes is that of the chief's pray€r to the God

of AbralF1P1 and Isaac, be fore the 82 cred nO'J.n tain:

At la.s't tIle goi.rig beC·3~::e too stsCIJ 2l-:C: :'Ol..l[)l

fo~ eV8l1 the po~erful C2r3~ We get out snd
forged ~hc~d 011 foo-t v AJ_J. about t~e tr~clc

W~3 ':TiJ_~ lal:~~ ~TI~a3tered by Black O~ Whj_~c

n:2.:::1~ ~1_:::: ?lct K·2~1~I8. .::3lll"1 }l?:,C Gl.··(;~/1Tr:. t;cnt18,
fax' tt ~',"2S J_:.:.:-~: ~.~t':;_~·:".J.scnl) Ti:.c ;~~.::/ 'ft'!2.S
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da~zlin£ly clear 2~i li~tant. Except w~cre

the curve of the Jand interfered, G~ace Gtretched
away to tIle ~t~ost lj.7~j.tG of si.ght. mhc
i~pre3sj_on of bj611GSS, ;erllnp3 the ~ost force
ful of all African im:rcssions, ~a3 ovcr~hc!ning.

( ') --, -1-" ~1"', -!- 0 G" 1 l' Y\ ?081
\ 1. \. "":,,,- t: _;~...L ... J. '-' ~ 1 ". .; . 1 j! .. _. -' ) I

Then, within the security of the land, the cld ~hief turns

to the ~n:JLmtain and utters his pl'·'=1,j'cr "for our land, for

our land is the "blood of o:.<.r life" {po 217).

as j.orsding t~e precess of industriali~atioll and

·techL0J.ogic9~ rrogress 9

He is described as a L3u~ted 2lil lonely man with

writer 2lid fighter ~ho tas inspired his political

C011S C:L Oi,J.SflC S s.

expects ~om to co~c 811d see ti!n i~~cdi~tely; the 8ce~c
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people. But Udomo is not merely passioynt~ he iS81eo

a competent thinker and worker; as Lois thinks,

He ,"ol~ker terribly hard ~ harder thar. all the
rest of the group rut together. ~e was the
real force. His coming Lad affected the whole
group. Eefore he came they had been a group
of vd.nhi'u1 drea:ners. NO't;" an organizatior-l had
come into be1~g. And they had plans rather
than dreams. 3

Back in lfrica, though Udomo has problems with

theCouncil ~cmbsrs and the merchants, he finds support

in the people; the people are ripe for change, and

Udomo is the person to use and direct their emotions

and energy. Jones S2.yS of Udomo, lI~lhere IS nn elem.ent of

greatness, I think you'll agree, in recognizing the

situation and using it; it needs bold.ness and daring

a + the level OF '~'-'~e"'+-neQc' II (r, 1n01',v "_ J_ Ok <.,v_ ~u .l""~ J'

Udomo is a far-sighted thinker; he realizes

the changes that must be initiated fo~ an African state

to beco~e a powerful modern state and, as he says, in

order to achieve this end,

We need to build up national loyalties as
against tribal loyalties. Endura and his
crowd play on all the tribal prejudices in
the people. We have to counter that, other
wise we will nevcr buiJd a streng A~rican

state that is as modern as any of the
:uropesn states. Before Africa's voice will
be listened to in the ~orld, we need strong
modern states. (p. 203)
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Industries have to be developed to provide economic

power and for this he needs European investment. It

is on this issue that Udoma faces opposition within

his party.

The most important members of Udomo's party

are Selina and Adebhoy. Selina is the powerful

tribal African woman who finds London, the cultural

centre of the western world, intolerable, and prefers

to walk barefooted on her own African soil. Udome

finds her in the market place 9 which is described as

timeless Africa. Selina is closely attuned to tribal

custo~s; at one stage she offers Udomo a wo~an, and says

in explanation, "She is your land. She is for you. You

are a nian and Elhe' s a woman. Is that not enoue;h? I e.u

that not how it has alvTc:iYs been with us?" (P.1G2).

Selina ~nlists the loyalty of the people for Udomo and

is a powerful force in the achievement of freedom; but

[,he is "completely il1i tel~ate, basi:::alJ.y ccrnpletely

tribal still. 11 (r. 178). The confl i c t between Udollo

and Selina is caused by his recognition of the need

for Europeans in his country and her wish to be rid of

Mtcndhi senses her discontent with

":.Tdomo \'lhen sl3.e says, "T~e whitt; :n8n ir: .stU1 Hith us

here. We have not got rid of tLe~ all yet. Udomo

says we stiJ.l nesd them;" and ti.ien s11rugs. Uaoma
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attempt.s to butld up the country with educntional

facilities and hospitals, and to fight ignorance and

supersti'tion; but Adebhoy Clud Selina say~ "You are

destroying our. old ways, Udomo. The old ways are dying

at your hanls. If (p. 301). Udomo~ considers the past

and the old ways tho greatest snc~y to hj~3 country's

progress. In their final confrontation, he sees

Ad~bhoy as he really is:

Ajebhoy 11ad gallE back to the past of blood
rj.'tual a~d &nccstor ~crshipe Real.1y, Ade
had always been there; ~].~JaYG a J.yjnb smile,
like one of t~lnse gri~~aeing ~nsks fro~ the
pa.st~ ~8-~-8r 2. person tec811se the rereon
does rIot f:latter; Jl.lst a Ul1j~ t ir.l -t~1e br0l-lp~

So~eon~ he'd 11cver kno~n bcc~usc tllorc bad
"u"'"PI'" ,,(\ PP'-"'''Ol~'''lJ'+,. +0 lr '10'" (p ~()'))...... __ ... .1 l. / ) ~• ..L b .... -:..... _ _ v.J \.I )..L \" ~ .I .g ../ ~ r.,~ I .

1rdo:~~) so passionately about his country's

f~tare that he betrays his friend Mhend~i in t~e

cet..U.S8 o

~~bi ~ ~ut Mabi's lack of understarldj.n~ for8cs thj.s

outburst from him:

You want tn be a patrj_ot provided you cen
S <> I"'"",,·U "'I'r1 " ..... ,'''~ n'>~(~Cl' r;1;'~ ~0"·1 Ynu \7,'r\Y,r T
C~ '--6 _":... v. J\.)~J. ...." .1..1-.. " \.""-.' '_.'·_~ ·n" •. -_ ,<,~"' ... _$\o .0.

112.d tOt; 01l1:l r 110 dil.. t~Ti:t1b of ~:2.11(ls ~fOT\ ~rou!

I;eave th8.t to foul Udo:no. !\fr:'...~::'~ll ~·~1--:.£r;,cH

j_:1d,~cl: ::8 "l.,,~0:.:.1dri! t want to ::'8 ~~~1}...rl:~;.i

by you. AJribtt, So now 1 Mr ~oraJ, Mabi. I
have to dC2l with reality, not Jo~r fancy
l ~IP~.R. (" ?~I~'"-'- ..... - _. \ L./ • '.- .,..I i ..
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'1'1-:'81:'0 he :::'tGL.d~ ;:::'151 inb1 c:l:J.r::::ing the::!, And
r£X·:l8.I)S G~le 0T' -4.;~,.~o OF Ll:i.c:n }:av·c tl-lC vc1guest
ide;} of t:~::; bJ.l~dcrl l~c Cr"l-'l"j C[:'!jc ~A.rl~_ tf ~/011

or I 1.'ler"'8 to nr~y to -1:11.811 , 'C-GlltJ_c~.:~rl, -~ilis

!;L~rl is tr-:/illb'cO carJ~Y 11is COl1n tL>Y c'\lcr tl~e

'··-·r.',~· +-'~'-"~0j+~,,-(, "rom, ()y,(") '1"e to ,:>"'o-l-ror'bJ.. .............. v ...· ..... ' .... .l..L • ....,.. ~~v_,_·,.!..\,~ ....... ,.;. , .. t _.j,..~t.:: '-"0 ." CLJ.,;.. lJ.t_1",...- ,

they 2ay u~dor~tand our words but not their
l~,ll ~O~y-L·~'· (n 2~!)

• !"..{..t- ~i.lt:... c.... .Ll_ ".J..b~ .1:.,t . j'" I

Gtylc, because he retaj.ns contact with tbe white DIan,

doctor ',.,rho has :ceverted to

tribalisill) and Selina, arrange a ritual murder. The

sce11~1 ~:ith the low and jnsisten·t drum beats, the blazed

urH'ecognizing eyes of the guarc.s, tl18 1"i tual d"mce of

death. is affective conjured. Even Udomo feels the

LOW~ TIle wj.J.l to resist was endcd~ The tribal gods

had asserted their s~reriority. Udoma lay on the floor,

p,u'<':llysed 1 eye s glazed, moutll open " But in

the end, the pain makes UdODO conscious and he dies

think:Lng of ~,~llelldYJ.i and lois.

In the end, it is l\18bi the artist \-lho sees ir~ta

the truth of things and speaks the fj.nal words on Udoma:

You_ C~ln buesG the l""'CclSOJ:l for 11is nlul~deT~9 Tl~c~y

wan1:od to go back to the days of trj.taJ. glory.
You kno~'l tllel~e ".1:'e I,eopl a oIl the \\'01'1 d ever j

~'Tllite ctS \·... eJ_J 3.. 3 bJ_tIC}>::, ~.\rb.O QIle 8.t·~-1"8.CtCd. to
tribalis~. A~01:~ other tl~jngs, it has 8cc~rity,

colour, [lEd e::10tional o:.~tlcts tlInt the ble8k,
st2.flclct..'L\.1i zed_, !;10110'~O~10:IS Clll"Or.lil.1.:TI arid r-:.con
bel1efit:s oJ :1':-Lss=-;tl~odllctiorl Ci\liJ.iz<~-ticll J.acJ{s~

You kno~alsa there are ~any, ~Qin}J among the
~~ites, w~o say that the t~outls in A~L·ic3.

today is due to the fR~t tllat Africans have
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moved away from tribalism too rapidly. They
are fool ish people \'Jho don t t under:::;tand tLe
true nature of tribalism. Udomo did. He
worked against i.t, cl1l1.etly, :-38cretly at ~irst

and then, as recent accounts of developments'
there show, mo~e boldly, more openly. And so
he had to be hacked to pieces in true tribal
fashion. But they were too late. He'd carried
things too far forward to be a~le to put the
clock back now. (p. 308)

I think he and Mhendhi were the only two who
knew the price of what had to be done. And
he was the only one among us' pre~arej to pay
it.,r. :707)

In this novel, Abrahams also considers the

position of the westernized black man who loses his

con':::act "lith tribal life so cOffipletely th2..t he can

no longer fjnd a pJace for himself in Africa. Tom

Lam-;Qod is the great political '..n~j~ter -';Iha irLspires all

the young African Nationalistij. In his portrayal of

Lan~roodf Abrahams mixes criticisn with sympatl1y. Tom

is pl~escrlted as 8.11 il:'D,cleqtl8-.te leade:c f:rOln tIle beginr.ti.rlg:

he is not interested in meeting Udomo because it is

coldout::ide Such detai1.s ef.L:;etivG capture his character.

One begins to sense that Tom is not involved intensely

or passionately in the black struggle. As ~hendhi says

of him, "Tom's tbs luckiest, though. For hi:n it's 2.11

(p. 28). copo wi-th the

reality of b12c~ Africnnhife.
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at a personal level is illustrated in the scone w~ere

he responds unsympatheticc~1J.y to ~~hendhi I s plight. Mhcndhi' s

outburst is appropriate: "~~OVe!TIent3 are led by r.1ore than

god-like ~peeches and pontifical books from the safety

of London. Go to Africa! Fight there! And then come

and ~_cctur8 :ne 2bollt Gelf·~discipl~_Yle" (p. 43). The

episode foreshadows fut~re developments in the novel.

Though IJ8.11'tiood I s vi 3.1. on is 1 :Lmi t scl p ~·~hendhi and ~·~&bi

are charitable about his li~itation3; we learn that

they, ";38W P8St the self~'dec8ptionf dmlYl to the real

tb,e -,,;erGs of 3'31f \lou.bt •. ~ Tom needed his de':'cnces :TIore

thai:i (lny of them" (p. 44).

~om h2.S J.ivcd iYi L8ndon for thirty years and

in the Ilroccss has gl'o~\'n cO:TIpletely '·7csterllized. ~'Ihen

he goes back to Africa p he is unable to accept t~e society.

his black skin If (~. 193). He goes throu~h 8 painful

Il~ the

11is



~r~: I-:llS~'r S~.ld.<l'.:~:Ij-r t112,t li8 vtOl11d ~11'i\T2-:i8 b'3 d-n
3.1"1 0utsic.lcI: l:c;I~':::;o ~Cl' 2.l.1 ~::i3 dC;JI"'i<: ~1{i11 t:le
barrier t8t~~~~~ ~i~~ ~~:Q "thi.s worl.d ~;as too
great, he WqS too old to sckc tLe GrossinG
~u cc ~ ,-.~ .prJ 1 '.. U" "\01 ,,',,"c>-1 .1- "'" .r']'"''l''' 1~.., r1)'.-'.. eL_)~_".L ~t._ J (. l~G ur':;~_\./11.6~-J. l-~_itj .J-._~.J-.:. __ .J J ....... (_.....).

li.ved -ta~ long ill the ~e8tern world to be
':) -",T ,,"" 0''" -i n .., -"y' 0 "-") r"-,, ( Y) 2 r '7)c.1-.J.l.; b'LJ· oJ. ...J...... ,_,~.... l 1I1 ........... o.l- 9 1-. J I

Tho,lgh he retains sor.e S8113(: r;: dign:i. t.y in making the

strong

i~?Ort~rlt part in the evoJ.ution of nodorll Afric8.n state2~



There are ~0W critical articles and reviews

they tend to

AfricJn literature.

p8o;ls are his celltrnl preoccuratioll; so these are

the themec tho-L are cOL3ide~ed most often ifi &llY

Abrahuns t treatl~ent of

these the~es, 2nd the critical response to it, will

DOW be c~~3iier8d Lricfly~

possibi.lities for J.itcratul·s~ T:cib2.1 ]. 1':0 is a

explorati.on aIld cxrrcssiolle Abrahams recreates

the qUGJ_i ty of' triouJ. LLfe :-:lOSt effoctively in
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objCctj,llg to the impression he feels Abl'at~m3 conveys ~

attempting to reest~blish primitive glory:

It is really absurd, t~at the nationalistic
lC;3.der I'Tho d:cov-e tl.:.c 'd}:i te man from his
country should 2t the same time succumb
to tL2 rX'ojudices of ~~he whi.tc man. As if
an Afric.3.Tl coul d be I's:1"2e2tcd as cl hu~nan
'De-;J-""~" 0'1 1 " ",.p-l c'" 1-"e l'1'1",-l,ro,r-" ""'''';:e ~o T,TOJ.:~l~ l'n-t.. .... o .l.. J",J C.-'- v ...... .L ~l --~_v ue- __-1J. .:.~",c.\-u. l" ~l I\. .L

a factory. As if the talking ~ru3s of the
Atan or -the broD.zes of the ~8Lin wore symbols
of an undj_e;nif5.,cd UnlJ.1..lXan ex:Lstc~nce. PctCl'
!\'r.l'~l'l""~~'~' ~~"''' o"AnU~"IO"U'" "'0 -1,1"0 "'''1' -l-e 1'.1:c;n l >l': .. 1...1 C~" Un.!.!::) L .... ':..J...b J..:)-u.. v ...... ld,' t.:: \.I. L.-..LJ.C~ \$..;1 .... t - ........_.... "-'
myth of the "pl'tmttive" negro.

Another arti cle f en-titled "Race Relations and Identity

1.n Peter AbreL_21:11S I 'PIura:U.a I 11 , state 3 that AbI'[--!.{lC}.D1S

fir1ilTISCJ.,f 8oem3 to ul:lclcTl"'3.te tIle ancestral cllstom8 of

Africa and tIle ~umnn val~es of +r-j1-'21 ll'.J:'n " 2v __ ....... u .. _.._ ... ~ -L t:;: II

Perhaps tte chief flaw in such criticism lies in

tho fact that it c~uates so absolutely historical and

anthropological truths with fictional versions of

such truths. Abr2hn~3 does reveal hi~self to be

critical of tribalism; he believes that the tribal

tradi tion entails the stifJ.ing G.nd destroying of

211d individuali ty. , In , '
nlS early



l\u.raha::ls objc:cts Lo t.he fact that, j.n Soutt. Afric2,

non~1,\'hites arc forced to be: :i dell tif:Led as Fatives or

Indians or Coloureds first, and only t~en as human

beings. Freedom from racial consciousness is
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his prerequisite for individual freedom. In his

later works, Abrahams denounces tribalism because

it does not pcr~it individualism. For the black

:n:J.:n. tod.,s.y, thcl.~e is hope foI' emancil)ation and pro-g r ess

through ids assimilation of tlle cuI "Lural and

tcchnclogical hc=itage of the ~lite ~an. Abrahams

condE~~n3 tribnJ.is~ us tl18 Ghief obstacle to tlle

fr86 development of the African indivi~ual because

the tribal mo.n is impr5_soIlcd by l1is ancestors.

It is perhars because African national consciousness

is no'!! beginning to acclaim t:le values inherent

in the tribal sys-~em th2t it is sensitive ·to Abr2hams'

attacks on trib2.1ism.

Tribalism and westeTIli8~ are both related to

the question of raco, and Abrahams' position on race

i~~ of j.nte1.'8st to cri.tics. Repcated1;}', Abrahams

j G clccI8,:i:~1ed n.s a l'el:1a.~rl~3-11y ·~lr.:.1Jiased 2.11.U U.11p::ceji..1diced

treatoent of rnco is L~~t:



vision ~e3ches beyond te~por2ry necessities
to a cO~1"fJictlo11 tllCl, t. ill or(lel' to acllj~c\re

rlc:~ t uX1 i ty, -tIle n:u_~_ t i <><-l-~ac i ;:tJ.. S0cit i e s :~TUS t
first recognise their plufalistic character
as well as the -true nature qnd c~pacitie3

O -~ B'- .... .£'1 o-r' ~-11e:.; .....-. CO~~l~''''-'''']· ·!-l· r- C'< al~r"! ""'llo".L ~<:::.v .L v ~;.J-~ ",I.J CdJ. -3- C'J, ~ H.l. c ...,.. ;,/

all races to cooperate.

She then bOcc; on to s:1''/, l1':he Afric8, of his novels

is that of the non-white races who strive after

spiritual e~anciration and technolo~i2nl rrogress

iYi tIle face of ei the1.' vIlli te tJrT'clrlll~i OI"

trio'J.lisJ1.,I 4

Over the years s Abrnha=s hos m8lisgod to

eli~inate fran hi.s ~;riLir:gG ·t~e negs"ti.ve raciaJ.

ccnsciOU3uess tl13"t is 30 ~re:u~n-Lly t}~c herit2.ge of
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I~ Lis novels a~d short storieG

varie-L~~ of situations, al1d his underEtqndin£ of the

of hiG writings; ho hns moved fron u ci8ple cO~3id-

'>:

...'II ~ }: ...:~ e s ~-. {) ~ J ~. r: ~? ~.~ , 11 D .'""' (;:: T: ':.: ~ ::l. t i :J~13 'J.{.a.:' !..:S 11. -L 1. t ~i" J.11

Peter Atl':l~l2.1~':::" '?1-_~··>.,_!j=-,! ", -:::~~2}i<'}~ 0' . .:J~-_.... , Yol.T:,
(}~~ls-te:cd8~1: S....."sts 21iJ. 7·:~~·~.Ji~",6crj 19::9C,-"p~1T19

4I", ~1 '" 1 1 1
_~"J J!a, l·o
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reador ~ deeper understandi~g of the pliGht of dc-

tribrrli~ed people in nny land.
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